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Details of Visit:

Author: AugustusGloop
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 24 Dec 2009 3.30pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Independent Angels
Website: http://www.independentangels.co.uk
Phone: 07780166374

The Premises:

Busy Xmas shoppers oblivious to my wicked intent. Yes I felt safe, yes it is was clean.
HoD always has a banquet of busty broards bursting with burlesque titillation.

The Lady:

Petite, pretty, firm buttocks, nice breasts toned, tanned and shaven below. Pics are a good match to
the girl.

The Story:

So here it was, another Xmas eve and for reasons undefined I was not in particularly fine fettle but
Mei was and I was looking for somewhere to bury my hatchet - one can see where this is leading? I
plotted a course and set off to MK charged full of lust and corrupt thoughts.

The maid politely showed me in and I gave her a tip for her trouble. ??Only wear your shoes every
other day and they?ll last twice as long.?? I said. With that out of the way I was shown to a room
and offered the obligatory drink of orange which I gratefully accepted.

I had not been in this room before, it?s pretty lush, complete with a punishment cross, spanking
horse and some very nice d?cor to boot. Mei soon joined me wearing a sexy black bra and g-string
that had been consumed by her petite ass cheeks. She is a diminutive 5? 1?? tall with smooth
tanned skin, pert breasts and a shaven pussy. Mei has an striking a mane of black hair adorned
with a few honey-blonde streaks, very nice indeed. She has those kind of stare-up-at-me-while-
giving-a-blow-job eyes that I like too. I?ve been with Mei many times before and every time seems
to offer its own distinct fun and frolics, she makes for a very good regular ? consistent, obliging and
down right sexy in every respect. Today was no exception.

I was soon out of my clothes and bent over the spanking horse where she gave my ass a good slap
- several times. I returned the favour and ate her pussy from behind. OWO followed then on to the
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sex, first, with her bent over the horse then in mish on the bed until I finally baptized her with a full
thick milkshake. Perfect.

All in all this was yet another fun-packed half hour with an enthusiastic and gorgeous young sizzler
and by no means the last as far as I?m concerned.
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